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CORNELL FOOTBALL OF THE WEEK,
Three Scrub Elevens Used Daily

Ag ainst the Varsity—Bucknell
Defeated in a Finely

Contested Game.

The keynote of the football prac-
tice for the past week has been hard
work,—work on the part of both
coaches and men. The individual
candidates and the team as a whole
have buckled down to their task
fully realizing the tremendous de-
velopment necessary before the}7

can hope to make a creditable show-
ing against the big colleges. And
this hard work has been in a meas-
ure successful.

Besides Coaches Warner and Pur-
cell, J, C. Short,'00, Frank Porter,
'00, C. B. Mason, '94, E. R. Alex-
ander, '01, and R. S. Kent,'02, have
been at the field on different days
to assist in the coaching. Porter
left early in the week, but the ar-
rival of Alexander, one of the best
tackles and all-round players Cor-
nell has had in several years, en-
couraged the squad. Alexander
gave personal attention to the can-

jdidates for tackle, particularly Voris,
I with good results.

After the preliminary work each
I day the team was subjected to a
I severe trial in the shape of a scrim-
I mage with three distinct scrub
elevens in succession. This was
made possible by the large number
of candidates present on the field,
for the appeals of the coaches have
brought out enough new men to
raise the total in the squad above
70. Many of these are light and
inexperienced, but they are able
nevertheless to do good service in
the trying out of the Varsity ma-
terial.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday the scrimmage was in
three parts, each scrub team being
put in for about ten minutes and
then replaced by a fresh eleven.
This was a severe test of the
strength and endurance of the elev-
en, and the fact that it stood the
test, tearing up the scrubs' line
constantly and scoring four or five
touchdowns each day shows that
the team is in much better condi-

[Continued on page 27]

THE NEW ATHLETIC FIELD,
Enormous Amount of Grading- Re-

quired to Render Tract Available
—Estimates of Cost Range from

$50,000 to $100,000.

The new athletic field, which has |
been turned over by the Board of

I TrUvStees to the Athletic Council,
I under a number of conditions and j
I requirements, as recently an-
jnounced, contains altogether be-
! tween 54 and 55 acres. Situated
north of South avenue and east of
Garden avenue, it is readily acces-
sible from all parts of the Campus,
and the design of the promoters of
the scheme,—to have a place where
every student has an opportunity to
get out and build up muscle in the
intervals of his serious work of
building up and developing mind
and brain,—bids fair to be realized
in a most fortunate degree.

The plot of ground set aside for
I the use of the Athletic Council is,
I roughly speaking, in the form of an j
J L, of which the lower stroke is a ι

piece of land, nearly square, meas-
uring some 1200 feet along Garden

avenue and about 1050 feet along
South avenue, and covers almost
32 acres. This has been designated
by the Trustees as the University
Playground, and one of the pro-
visions of the grant is that this por-
tion must be prepared for the ser-
vices which it is to render, be-
fore the other part, known as the
Varsity Field, is developed. The
latter portion runs in an easterly di-
rection from the north half of the
playground, has a nearly uniform
width of 600 feet, and a length of
about 1,650, thus containing almost
23 acres. The north boundary of
the entire tract is 2,814 feet in
length.

Apparently the only unfortunate
feature of the whole situation arises
from the enormous amount of grad-
ing which will be necessary before
this land can be rendered available
for use. Located, as it is, near the
top of the hill on which the Univer-
sity stands, the difference in level
between the highest and the lowest
points is such as to constitute a
problem of great magnitude, when
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the question of the proper adjust-
ment of the field to its work comes
up for consideration. Nothing
whatever has been decided as to the
scope of the work to be undertaken
in this direction, or as to any of
the details of this work and of
course nothing definite can be ex-
pected in the near future, for the
reason that the very considerable
cost, incident to any possible scheme
for the utilization of the land to
good advantage calls for long and
careful study of all of the phases of
the problem and this, in turn, re-
quires the obtaining of a certain
amount of data regarding the vol-
umes and the characteristics of the
materials affected by any proposed
plan.

Preliminary to the meeting, which
will occur on Saturday of this week,
of the committee having in charge
the disposition of this field, a cer
tain amount of work has been done
looking to an approximate estimate
of the labor involved in this grad-
ing. This may be conveniently ar-
ranged under several headings.

In the first place, an estimate has
been made as to the amount of ma-
terial which would have to be moved
in transforming the Varsity Field,
with its maximum elevation of
902.5 feet above sea level, and its
minimum of 866, into a field of uni-
form level. It is found that the
mean altitude of this plot is 880.4
feet, and that the amount of mater-
ial lying above this level is about
108,000 cubic yards, or 108,000
wagon loads, Of course, this same
volume is represented by the de-
pressions in the field, below the al-
titude mentioned and the grading,
consisting in removing the material
from the higher region, and depos-
iting it in the lower, would involve
an average movement, per load, of
perhaps 1100 feet. At an estimated
cost of 15 cents per load, this work
would call for about $16,000. This
estimate of the cost presupposes
that no necessity is found for blast-
ing.

This same plot was found to re-
quire the removal of only 90,000
cubic yards, if a section of the east
end, some 140 feet wide, and cover-
ing 1 2-3 acres, were to be left in
its present condition. This small
plot contains the highest point on
the entire tract of land. A further
gain in this case would come from
the fact that the material would
have to be transported only about
1000 feet, on the average, instead
of 1100. The level under this con-
dition would be an elevation of
879.5 feet, and the estimated cost is
$13,000.

The next section of the field ex-
amined was the north half of the
playground, an area of some 16
acres being included. This is the
most level portion of the play-
ground, as it escapes the high hill
in the other half. It has, however,
a range of elevation from 824 feet
in the northwest corner to 887.8

feet in the southeast corner, adja-
cent to the hill mentioned. Thi
great difference in level, nearly
twice that found in the Varsity
Field, accounts for the fact that, al-
though the area is smaller, a tota'
of 147,000 cubic yards of dirt would
have to be moved,an average of 700
feet in order to reduce this plot to
uniform level, at an elevation of
860.5 feet, or twenty feet lower than
the Varsity Field. The estimated
cost, on the previous assumption, is
$22,000.

The south portion of the play-
ground, having at the same time
the lowest point on the entire field,
and a point within six inches o
the highest in elevation, presents
in some respects the greatest diffi-
culties in the matter of grading
and the probabilities are that, for
the present at least, no attempt will
be made to do anything with it.
Covering between 15 and 16 acres
it ranges in elevation from 807 feet
to 902.1 feet above sea level. In
this case, the mean level is found
at about 854.7 feet and the amount
of earth to be removed from the
portions above this level represent
some 265,000 cubic yards, at a cost
estimated to be $39,000. The ma-
terial would have to be transported
about 700 feet.

If the two portions of the play-
ground, a total of almost 35 acres,
were to be brought to a common
level,at 857.7 feet elevation,it would
involve the transportationof 414,000
cubic yards of material an average
distance of about 700 feet, at an
estimated cost of $60,000.

If the Varsity Field and the north
half of the playground were given
a uniform level, at 872.2 feet, there
would be required the transfer of
some 347,000 cubic yards an aver-
age distance of about 1800 feet.
This would cost, presumptively,
about $50,000.

Finally, in the remote contingen-
cy of its being considered advisable
to reduce the entire 55 acres to one
common level, at 867 feet elevation,
there would be required the trans-
portation of about 695,000 cubic
yards of earth an average distance
of perhaps 1900 feet. This would
cost, on the above assumption,
something like $100,000.

It is entirely improbable that any
one of the three tracts into which the
entire field has been above arbitra-
rily divided will be brought to a
level, even in itself; it would be
far more feasible to determine just
what features it was desired to in-
corporate in each of the tracts, and
then ' 'cut the cloth" to fit. This
means that the Varsity Field could
be graded over some four-fifths of
its area, and still include baseball-
and football fields, and either a half-
mile running track, or a quarter-
mile track as at Percy Field. This
would reduce the cost of grading
that portion of the field to perhaps
$12,000, always bearing in mind
the fact that any blasting found ne-

cessary would much increase this
figure. Then, it is quite likely that
the several baseball diamonds
and other similar features which
will probably be installed on the
playground will be placed at as
many different levels, merely for
the sake of saving the major portion
of the enormous cost of grading.
This would amply fulfill all the re-
quirements of the case, and would
be more than justifiable on the score
of economy.

It has been proposed that the
students be invited to give personal
assistance in the work of grading,
and it has even been suggested that
the University authorities be re-
quested to set aside, two or three
days, perhaps one at a time, in
which all students would be re-
quired to report at the field and
perform whatever work might lay
in their power, in furtherance of
the project. All this is on account
of economy, which is rightly con-
sidered a ''paramount issue" by the
Athletic Council.

S. G. K.

Work of the Cross Country Squad.

With five of last year's intercol-
legiate championship cross country
team in the University, prospects
for a successful season in this
branch of athletics are very bright.
Already the squad has been work-
ing two weeks, which has been a
sufficient time to show that three or
four new men are likely to press
several of the older men hard for
places on the team. The work
thus far has consisted of easy runs
of ten or twelve miles or of fast
three-mile ones. Beginning this
week the squad will be given much
harder work.

Among the experienced men who
will form the nucleus of the team
for the present year are W. E
Schutt, '05, Captain K. W. Wood-
ward, '04, and E. T. Newman, '05,
place-winners at the intercollegiate
meet last fall T. M. Foster, '04,
captain of last year's team H. F.
Plumer, '05, who was the fifth Cor-
nell man to finish in last year's
meet and W. G. Berryman, '04,
a member of the team two years
ago. T. F. Trott, '04, captain of
the 1901 team, and A. D. Camp,.

s, would prove valuable additions
to the squad, but neither feels able
to train in both fall and spring and
accordingly have given up cross
country running.

The most promising of the new
men are C. F. Magoffin, '07, D. C.
Munson, '06, E. E. Seelye, '04, D.
S. Greely, '04, C. H. Tuck, '06, A.
Starr, '06, H. A. Strickland, '07.
Several of these men possess good
endurance and very likely will dis-
place some of the older men on the

team.
Between fifty or sixty men are

running each day with the cross
country squad, which is the largest
n years. Several novice and hand-

icap races have been arranged to
give opportunity for trying out
some of the new material. The
'varsity has two meets scheduled for
the season. The first dual meet, with
the University of Pennsylvania,
will be held at Ithaca on November
13th the second, the intercollegi-
ate meet, will be held at Morris
Park, N. Y., on November 25.

Latest Registration Figures.

The student directories distrib-
uted by Registrar Hoy on Thurs-
day contain the names of 2,654 stu-
dents. This is a gain of 38 names
over last year's list prepared at the
same date and including the same
classes of students.

A POINT TO INSIST ON.

There are endless numbers of traveling
people who go-regularly from New York
tυ Chicago and vice versa several times a
month, who have never gone over any
other road but the Lake Shore & Michi-
gan Southern, because this road is ''goccl
enough" for them. It's good enough for
anybody, the fastest, safest, most con-
venient and most comfortable road in
America. Once you travel over the Lake
Shore and you will not want to experi-
ment with any other road. People who
know the comforts and discomforts of
traveling, and what they have a right to
expect, always insist on their tickets
reading by way of the Lake Shore. So
should you.

daεcaάilla School
FOR BOYS.

The grounds of the school ad-
join the Campus of Cornell. The
atmosphere of University and the
spirit of high attainment in studies
and athletic sport, pervade the
school life. To this environment
is added the individual attention of
a corps of skilled teachers. The
plan of instruction is flexible, and
provides for preparation for any
course in the college. Complete
modern equipment. Urrique recre-
ation building finely equipped
gymnasium thirteen acre field for
athletics.

For catalogue, address

C V. PARSELL, A,M., Ithaca* N. Y

"βoπjelΓs Largest Fitting School."
My acquaintance with the preparatory schools of the

United States leads me to believe that the Ithaca High
School stβnds in the very front rank."

J. G. SCHURMAN, Pres. Cornell University.
Gets students from England Russia, Italy, China, Ire-

land, Brazil. Cuba, Canada, Porto Rico, Mexico, 31 States
and from 24 counties in New York State. Has won 70
State and 18 university scholarships in eight years. Gym
nasium, Baths, 7-acre Athletic Field. Free text books
Both sexes. Tuition and extras $60 and $75 for 40 weeks.
Enter any time For catalogue address

F. D. BOYNTON, M.A., Principal, ITHACA, N. Y.

The Mercersburg Academy.

PREPARKS FOR

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Aims at thorough Scholarship, broad attain-
ments and Christian manliness. Address

WM. MANN IRVINK, Ph. D., President,
Mercersburg, Pa.
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Cornell Football of the Week.

tion than it was seven days ago
The coaches are not saying much
because they realize that an enor-
mous amount of hard work is stil
ahead, but it is evident from their
bearing that they are somewhat en-
couraged.

No permanent changes have been
made in the line-up. Schoellkopf
has been used some at left guard in
place of Wilder, but the position i
not yet satisfactorily filled. Fetzer
still holds center against Davitt of
last year's eleven. The tackles,
Voris and Costello, are improving,
but the two ends are still giving
the coaches considerable uneasi-
ness, and HackstafF and Forgy are
crowding Lawrence and Tourison
hard.

The problem of developing a sub-
stitute for Brewster at quarterback
has presented much difficult}^ but
the coaches now believe they have
found a suitable man in Lynah,
who previously tried for end. He
is heavy, sure in handling the ball,
uses his head well in running the
team, and is a fairly good ground
gainer.

Cornell, 6; Bucknell, 0.
The Varsity football team played

a very creditable game on Percy
Field on Saturday afternoon and
defeated the Bucknell college team
by a score of 6 to o. The game
was played in a heavy rain and on
a field that was covered with mud.

The features of the day were the
end running of Rice and Snider,
the clever open field running of
Brewster, and the line-bucking of
Bovard, Roberts, Taylor and Shipp
of the Bucknell team. Remarkable
too was the manner in which the
Cornell line pulled itself together
at critical moments and held like
adamant against the onslaughts of
the Bucknell backs who outweighed
even the guards on the Cornell
line.

The single score of the day was
made early in the second half by
Rice. McAllister secured the ball
on a fumble on his twenty-eight
yard line and line plays, in which
Hunt and Voris alternated in carry-
ing the ball, were employed to
advance it to midfield. On a fake
kick Brewster ran twenty-five
yards to BucknelΓs forty yard line
and on the following play Rice,
screened by a wall of interference,
evaded BucknelΓs left end and ran
forty yards for the single score of
the day. Brewster kicked the
goal.

The game clearly demonstrated
the fact that the eleven is far
stronger in end running than in
line bucking. Four end runs, two
by Brewster and one each by Rice
and Snider, alone netted 112 yards
while the gains of the backs and
tackles through the line in the
whole contest, were scarcely fifty
yards. Bucknell, on the other

hand, gained 130 yards through
the line and not a single yard at
the ends. In eight of every ten play
the visitors used their halves in ί
tandem formation or moved thei
halves up into the line and drew
the tackles back to carry the ball
It was on this formation that Buck
nell pushed the Cornell line dowr
the field for fifty yards at the very
opening of the contest. Three
times during the game Cornell held
the visitors for downs and five
times Johnson was forced to punt
in a third down.
CORNKU.. POSITION. BUCKNEI.IV.

Lawrence left end Cockrill

Voris left tackle Shipp
Schoellkopf left guard Cooper
Fetzer center Wilcox
Hunt right guard Lenhart
Costello right tackle Taylor
Tourison right end Vorse
Brewster quarterback Smith
Rice 1
Gordon j

v re. [ right halfback Bovard

McAllister fullback Johnson

Score : Cornell, 6 Bucknell, o.
Touchdowns—Rice 1. Goals for touch-
downs—Brewster 1. Umpire—Mr. Case of
Watertown. Referee—Mr. Soders of
Williamsport. Head linesman—Mr.Clark
of Cornell assistant linesmen—Mr. par-
kin of Cornell and Mr. Thompson of
Bucknell. Timekeepers—Mr. ^ Sears of
Cornell and Mr. Hoskins of Bucknell.
Time of halves twenty and ten minutes.

left half back Roberts

Sibley College Overcrowded.

So serious is the overcrowding
in Sibley College this year, that the
authorities are confronted with the
necessity of limiting the number of
students admitted to the college in
the future, unless the amount of
room available is increased at once
by the erection of one or more new
buildings. The present registra-
tion in the college greatly overtaxes
ts available space and equipment,

the normal capacity of the college
today being exceeded by more than
200 students. The situation next
year, and in }̂ ears following, prom-
ses to be even more serious.

The total registration in Sibley
college this year is 740. Last year
t was 886, and even then it was

felt that the college was overcrowd-
ed. No restriction was imposed
this year, because of the belief that
the epidemic last spring would have
the effect of reducing the number
of applicants for admission.

But for the fact that the present
senior and junior classes are com-
paratively small, the situation would
be intolerable, and it is this fact
which impresses upon the authori-
ies the necessity of limitation next
^ear. The present seniors number
60, and the juniors 230. There

are 250 sophomores and 300 fresh-
men. If the entering class next

ear is as large as that of this fall,
nd normally it will be much larg-

er, the overcrowding will become
even more serious, by the substitu-
ion of a large class for the small

number of outgoing seniors.

In the machine shop, 760 students
are registered and many have not

yet been assigned to sections be-
cause of lack of room and equip
ment. Shop work for juniors and
sophomores has been reduced 20
per cent, but even this has not en
tirely relieved the congestion.

The junior class in materials oί
engineering numbers 255, and is so
large that it has necessarily been
taken into the large auditorium
seating 1,000 persons, in the new
Sibley building. Lectures in phy-
sics are given in quadruplicate be-
cause no room in which the appa-
ratus can be set up is large enough
to seat more than one fourth of the
class.

The College is suffering also from
inability to accept gifts of valuable
and needed equipment, because of
lack of room in which to set them
up. The most notable instance is
furnished by the department of
railway engineering. Last De-
cember, the Baldwin Locomotive
Works offered to give the depart-
ment a complete locomotive, made
especially for experimental work
as soon as the department had a
suitable laboratory in which to put
t. The department has not yet

been able to avail itself of the offer.
Plans have for several years been

brmulated for relieving the con-
gestion which the authorities have
forseen, but these have not been
carried out because of lack of funds.
The immediate plan, for which an
effort is being made to procure
funds, is the erection of a hall of
experimental engineering, along the
gorge in the rear of the present Sib-
ley buildings.

Such a building would not only
afford adequate quarters for the de-
partment of experimental engineer-
ng but would, at the same time,

relieve the congested condition of
he shops which would be enlarged

so as to include the space now oc-
cupied by the department of ex-
perimental engineering. With
:unds available, the next stage in
:he development of the college
would be the erection of wings at
either end of the main building
which would afford additional space

ror class and lecture rooms.

Instructors Appointed.

The following appointments have
•ecently been made by the Execu-
ive Committee of the Board of

Trustees: Newton D. Merenese,
h. D. assistant in American his-

ory F. C. Edminster, '02, A. B.,
ssistant in mathematics H. C.

Shuttack, '03, A. B., assistant in
locution and oratory C. C. My-
rs, '03, M. E , instructor in draw-
ng Dr. John T. Torry, assistant
nstructor in bacteriology and his-
ology, New York Medical college;

A. C. Muhse, assistant in econom-
cs.

The first game in the underclass
ίaseball series was won by the fresh-

men by a score of 7 to 4.

fountain Ben

WEBSTER'S
JNTERNATION;

DICTIONARY
English ^\ . ^^ Geography
Biography ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^^ Fiction, Etc.

25,000 NEW WORDS, Etc.
New Gazetteer of the World

Over 25,000 entries based on the latest census.
New Biographical Dictionary
Over 10,000 names of noted persons, birth, death, etc.

Edited by W.T.HARRIS, Ph.D.,LL.D.,
United States Commissioner of Education.New Plates.

Rich Bindings.
2380 Quarto Pages.
5000 Illustrations.

Should be in Every
Home, School, and Office.
Arso Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with 1100
Pages. 1400 Illustrations. Size 7x10x2^ in.

"First-class in quali'y, second-class in size."

LET US SEND YOU FREE
"A Test in Pronunciation"
which affords a pleasant and instructive even-
ing's entertainment for the whole family.

Illustrated pamphlet also free.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.,

Publishers,Springfield, Mass.

THE C02P
has been since its organization

1895 "THE STUDENT'S
ST2RE.''

It is owned by students managed
by a board of directors chosen from
students and faculty its profits are
divided among the students. It has
iaved T H E f l thousands of dollars.

It now offers its services to
Alumni. Its facilities for promptly
filling all mail orders for books and

ther supplies, at the most reason-
able prices, are excellent.

Cornell Cooperative ( u i i ί j ,
Morrill Hall, Ithaca.

A POINT WELL MADE

can always be depended
upon in an emergency.
The point that we wish to
make right here is that...

- DIXON'S AΠERICAN
GRAPHITE PENCILS

are the VERY BEST pencils
made for all kinds of educa-
tional work. We have been
making them for 30 years and
they are as near perfection as
possible.

Ask for them at the Uni-
versity Bookstore.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
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One week from Saturday, on
October 31st, the Cornell-Princeton
football game will be played at
Princeton. We cannot say that our
team will win, but we are very con-
fident it will play a better game
than that which the 1902 team
played at Princeton and Philadel-
phia a year ago. Coach Warner
takes a very pessimistic view of the
situation—in fact he has since the
opening of the season—but after
Saturday's game with Bucknell
even he was forced to admit that
the team could play some. At the
opening of the season prospects
were rather less encouraging than
a year ago but a happy develop-
ment of the past month has been
that the men on this year's team,
unlike those on the 1902 team, have,
in the language of the coaches, been
' 'coming" every day since the sea-
son opened. Today they are play-
ing very creditable football. Prince-
ton is reported to have the best
team that has represented that Uni-
versity since the fall of 1900 and
the game promises to be one which
no Cornell man living within a
hundred miles of Princeton can
afford to miss. At least a thousand
Cornell alumni should be there—
more even, for 1500 Cornell men re-
side in Greater New York alone.
Get your tickets early for eight
hundred undergraduates from Ith-
aca will be making the same pil-
grimage on the same day. Get
your tickets in Ithaca or in Prince-
ton, but get them and be in the
Cornell section when the ''three
short ones'' are given in welcome to
Captain Hunt and his men.

Guiteau Bequest Will Probably
Amount to $150,000.

The executors of the will of the
late Frederick W. Guiteau have
qualified during the last week but
have not yet completed the inven-
tory of Mr. Guiteau's estate.
PresidentSchurman, however, states
that the bequests made in the will
other than the bequest to Cornell,
amount to $23,900. Besides these
outright bequests, Mr. Guiteau's
sister, Mrs. Nancy G. Howe, now
eighty-eight years of age, is given
the use of $40,000 for her life time,
together with the use and occupancy
of the Guiteau estate at Irvington,
which for purposes of taxation, has
been assessed at $70,000. At Mrs.
Howe's death, these revert to the
estate so that Cornell ultimately
receives all Mr. Guiteau's property,
real and personal, except $23,900.
When asked today for an estimate
of the total amount of the bequest
to the University, President Schur-
man said that from conversations
had with Mr. Guiteau during the
last ten or twelve years of his life,
he had very definite impressions on
the subject, but he did not think it
proper to express them in advance
of the announcement of the execu-
tors, which he expects soon. The
NEWS, however, has ground for

thinking that the bequest to Cornell

Contributions to this exhibit
should be forwarded to the Director
of Sibley College as soon as possible
and so packed or boxed as to insure
their transportation without injury.

If fitted up and mounted for ex-
hibition in forms insuring the ex-
hibits against wear with handling,
the permanence of the exhibit will
be better assured.

University
$150,000.

will amount to about

Faculty Resolution Affecting Fever
Patients.

The following resolution has been
adopted by the faculty of Arts and
Sciences :—

"If a candidate for the degree of
A. B. in June, 1904, shall fail to
obtain the credit of 120 hours re-
quired as a minimum for that de-

ree, and if it shall appear that the
ίailure resulted solely from illness
)r absence due to the epidemic of
yphoid fever in the second term of
902-1903, and that since that time

,11 reasonable efforts have been made
o obtain the required minimum,this
acuity pledges itself to take all the
ircumstances into consideration
md to deal generously with the
tudent in determining whom to
ecommend for the degree, even to
he length of modifying where neo

Christmas Trip of Cornell Musical
Clubs.

The Cornell Musical Clubs will
leave Ithaca on their annual Christ-
mas trip on Monday, December 28th
and will give their final concert in
Buffalo on Saturday, January 2nd.
Detroit, Michigan, is the most dis-
tant point to be visited by the clubs
this season.

The itinerary of the trip, as an-
nounced by Manager Henry Berg-
weger, is as follows :

Saturday, December 26, Ithaca,
New York.

Monday, December 28, Syracuse,
New York.I

Tuesday, December 29, Roches-
ter, New York.

Wednesday, December 30, Cleve-
land, Ohio.

Thursday, December 31, Detroit,
Michigan.

Friday, January 1, Erie, Penn-
sylvania.

Gloves may be
right and not be

Fownes'
but they can't be

FOWNES'

and not be right.

NEWMAN,
11 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

Official Fraternity Jeweler,

MANUFACTURER OF

High Grade Fraternity Badges
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FRATERNITY AND COI^EGE

AND SPECIALTIES.

ITHACA
TRUST COMPANY,

ITHACA, NEW YORK.

BANKING FACILITIES UNEXCELLED.

Saturday,

New York.

January 2, Buffalo,

ssary the standard
or the degree.''

requirements

ibley College Exhibit at St. Louis.

The Director of Sibley College
esires to obtain from alumni a rep-
esentative collection of photo-
raphs of their work which, after
orming a part of the university
ixhibit at St. Louis, may be re-
ained permanently among the col-
ections of Sibley College illustrati-
ng the work of its graduates. Col-
ections of specifications, of plans
md single drawings will also be
welcomed, as will any and all ex-
mples of invention, construction
r original design.

Intercollegiate Basketball.

Thirty games will be played in
the intercollegiate basketball asso-
ciation during the coming season.
Cornell will take part in ten inter-
collegiate contests, five of which
will be played in Ithaca and one
each in Cambridge, New Haven,
New York, Princeton and Phila-
delphia. Cornell's dates and games
are as follows :—

December 21, Cornell vs Harvard
at Ithaca January 15, Cornell vs
Yale at Ithaca January 18, Cor-
nell vs Columbia at Ithaca Febru-
ary 12, Cornell vs Princeton at
Ithaca February 18, Cornell vs
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia Feb-
ruary 26, Cornell vs Yale at New
Haven; February 27, Cornell vs
Harvard at Cambridge March 4,
Cornell vs Pennsylvania at Ithaca
March 10, Cornell vs Princeton at
Princeton March 11, Cornell vs
Columbia at New York.
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ALUMNI NOTES.

Ex-'73.—E. F. Knibloe is gen-
eral agent of the Buffalo Creek rail-
road at Buffalo, N. Y.

'74, B. S.—James H. Peirce is
senior partner in the firm of Peirce
& Fisher, attorneys at law, Hartford
Building, Chicago.

'75, B. S.—Edward L Nichols,
head of the department of Physics
was operated on for appendicitis in
the Ithaca City hospital on Thurs-
day. His physicians report that he
is rapidly recovering.

Ex-'77 —Arthur G. Sherry is a
member of the firm of Squires,
Sherry & Galusha, wholesale gro-
cers, Troy, N. Y.

'78, B. S.—Franklin W. Mann is
engaged in the manufacture of bone
culters for poultry food, at Milford,
Mass.

'87, A. B.—W. Z. Morrison is
teaching in Shady Side Academy,
Pittsburg, Pa.

'88, Ph.B.—Charles H. Blood
has been nominated for county
judge by the Republicans of Tomp-
kins county, N. Y.

'89, C. E . — F . E. Turneaure is
acting dean of the college of me-
chanics and engineering at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.

'89, B. S.—Harry Snyder, pro-
fessor of Agricultural chemistry in
the University of Missouri has just
published a work on "The Chem-
istry of Plant and Animal Life."

'91, B. I,.—William P. Baker is
city editor of the Syracuse Herald.

Ex-'91.—George M. Mashek, is
president of the Mashek Chemical
and Iron Company which is now
building a plant at Wells, Michigan,
for the manufacture of wood alco-
hol and pig iron.

'92, A. B.—Harley J. Stacey is a
practicing physician in Leaven-
worth, Kansas, with offices in the
Ryan Building.

'92, Ph. B.— Miss M. Grace
Breckinridge is teaching French
and German in the high school at
Binghamton, N. Y.

'92, Ph.B.—B. Iy. Burrows is
secretary of the New York Rapid
Transit Board, with offices at 320
Broadway, New York City.

Ex-'94.—Robert J. Terry is pro-
fessor of anatomy in Washington
University.

Ex-' 94. —Albert T. Terry is presi-
dent of the Terry Real Estate Com-
pany of St. Louis, Mo.

'94, A. B.— Charles A. Wheelock
is a member of the firm of Whitney
& Wheelock, dealers in North Da-
kota and Minnesota lands and
mortgages, Fargo, N. D.

Ex-'96.—W. E. Fisher is lo-
cated in P'argo, N. D., engaged in
commercial drawing. He is rated
one of the eight best book plate de-
signers in the United States.

'97, A. B.— Byron H. Stebbinsis
practicing law at Green Bay, Wis-
consin.

Ex-'97.—Robert Holmes is presi-
dent of the J. H. Holmes Lumber
Company of St. Louis, Mo.

'97, C. E.—Elroy T. Agate is res-
ident engineer of the Canadian Pa-
cific railroad at Brandon, Manitoba.

'97, M. E . — Frederick D. Her-
bert is editor of Marine Engineer-
ing, with offices at 309 Broadway,
New York City.

'97, LL B.—Eugene M. Strouss
is the Democratic candidate for the
presidency of the Common Council
of Rochester, N. Y.

'97, LL.B.—Announcementλ is
made of the engagement of Francis
O. Affeld to Miss Edith Keiser of
Brooklyn, New York.

'97, LL.B.—Charles M. Gambee,
Jr., is a member of the firm of Gam-
bee & Gambee, attorneys at law,
614 Wilder Building, Rochester,
N. Y.

'97, B. S.— Mrs. Mary R. Wil-
son, is now in Liverpool, Eng., ex-
tending her studies as an oculist and
aurist. Mrs. Wilson has acquired
distinction in her profession and has
been asked to read a paper at the
next meeting of the British Asso-
ciation, at Cambridge, under the
presidency of Mr. Balfour. She is,
so far as known, the first American
woman to be offered this compli-
ment, in that department of science.

Ex-'98.—J. C. Morgan, Jr., is on
the editorial staff of the Los Angeles
Herald.

'98, B. S.— A. J. MacElroy is
principal of schools at Rockville,
Long Island, New York.

'98, LL. B.— Allen E. Whiting
will marry Miss Elizabeth H. Pat-;
terson of Devon, Pennsylvania, on
November fifth.

'98, LL.B.—WillardM. Kent has
been nominated for district attor-
ney by the Republicans of Tomp-
kins County N. Y.

'98, B. S.—Miss Edith Read is
teaching biology in the Morris high
school, New York City, and is re-
siding at 116 West 141st street.

'98, A.B.—The marriage of Percy
W. Simpson, '98, to Miss Anita F.
Lawrence will take place on October
twenty-eighth, at the Willis avenue
M. E. church, New York City.

'98, C. E . — Alfred Frank is
county engineer of Silver Bow
county, Montana, and is chief en-
gineer of the Montana Ore Pur-
chasing Company and the Heinze
mining properties.

'99, C. E.—George O. Wagner is
engineer to the Buffalo & Susque-
hanna railway with offices at 983
Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

'99, M. E.—Herbert F. Moore
has resigned his instructorship in
machine design in Sibley College to
accept a position as mechanical en-
gineer with the Riehle Bros. Test-
ing Machine Company, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

'00, Ph.B.—Gardner S. Dresser
is cashier of the firm of John Muir
& Co., 24 Broad street, New York
City.

'01, M. E . — H. C. Givens has
moved to 1513 Perry street, Daven-
port, Iowa.

'01, C. E.—S. L. Tuttle is with
the American Bridge Company, at
Pencoyd, Pa.

Ex-'oi.—George Stewart Lang,
is in Valparaiso, Chili, representing
Beiche, Duval & Co. of New York
City.

'01, M. E.—Frank A. Lockwood
is in the employ of H. B. Shattuck
& Son, dealers in automobiles,
Boston, Mass.

'01, B. S. A.—Arthur G. Rug-
gles is assistant State entomologist
in the State Experiment Station at
the University of Missouri.

'01 LL. B., and '02, A. B.—On
September 3rd a son was born to
Hinman Folsom Jr., and Frances
Longnecker Folsom, at Salt Lake
City.

'02, A. B.—Miss Eva R. Root is
teaching in the high school at New
Rochelle, Long Island, N. Y.

'02, M. E.—Samuel P. Howe is
manager of the Camden Forge
Company of Camden, New Jersey.

'02, M. D.—C. M. Rossis resi-
dent physician at Sailors' Snug
Harbor Hospital, Staten Island,
New York.

'02, A. B.—Ralph Ware is in the
employ of E. C. Ware &Co., real
estate and financial brokers, 140
Dearborn street, Chicago.

'02, C. E.—Lloyd G. Gage is as-
sistant civil engineer with the Butte
and Boston Consolidated Mining
Company, Butte, Montana.

Ex-'o2.—E. P. Strowger is in
the employ of the Good Roads
Commission of New York State
and is now at Brighton, N. Y.

'02, M. E —Samuel M. Vauclain
Jr., is in the employ of the Baldwin
Locomotive Works, Philadelphia,
and resides at Rosemont, Pennsyl-
vania.

'02, A. B.—Herman H. Brins-
made purchased the Superior Times
on Oct. 1st and is now editor of
that paper. His address is Station
A, Superior, Wisconsin.

'02, D. V. M.—Burt English is
veterinarian with the 2nd U. S.
Cavalry at Fort Ethan Allen, Ver-
mont, and has been ordered to the
Philippines December 1st.

'02, LL. B.— Harry R. McClain
is engaged in theatrical work and
is traveling with the Shamus
O'Brien company. His home ad-
dress is 3306 Pine street, St. Louis,
Missouri.

'02, C, E.—Ross R. Fernow is
assistant engineer with the Board
of Public Works of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania. His address is 1427
N. Front street, Harrisburg, Penn-
sylvania.

'02, C. E.—Announcement has
been made of the engagement of
Miss Alice E. Kline of Syracuse, to
Walter Irving Tuttle, '02. The
wedding will take place at Syracuse
onθctober28th. Mr.and Mrs.Tuttle
will be at home after January 1st at

461 Washington avenue, Brooklyn,
New York.

'03, A. B.—Charles L. Dibble is
studying law in the University of
Michigan.

'03, A. B.—Robert Ryan is with
the Columbian Advertising Compa-
ny, New York City.

'03, C. E.— H. F. Badger is with
the Cleveland, Hamilton & Dayton
railroad at Dayton, O.

'03, M. E.—R. P. Morse is with
the Crawford Shoe Company, 140
Duane street, New York City.

'03, A. B.—H. F. Sommer is
with Fisk, Clark & Flagg, glove
manufacturers, New York City.

'03, A. B.—G. E. D. Brady is
employed in the New York offices
of the Western Electric Company.

'03, LL B.—John H. Agate is
practicing law in the offices of Sal-
isbury & Phillips, Rochester, N. Y.

'03, A. B.—John B. Smallwood
is on the reportorial staff of the
Democrat & Chronicle, Rochester,
N. Y.

'03, M. E . — F . J. Danforth is
in the employ of Westinghouse,
Church, Kerr & Company, in their
New York offices.

'03, A. B.—Glenmore W. Davis
has resigned his position on Every-
body's Magazine to accept a posi-
tion on the Commercial Advertiser,
New York City.

CORNELL OBITUARIES.
William Montgomery Morgan, '02.

William Montgomery Morgan,

'02, B. S. A., died on July 6, 1903,

at Morgantown, W. Va. He was

twenty-seven years old and at the

time of his death was assistant

horticulturist at the experiment

station, and teacher of botany at

the University of West Virginia.

Frederick Noe, '97.

Frederick Noe, '97, died on Oc-
tober 3rd at the home of his uncle,
Frederick Kiefer, in Newburg, New
York. After leaving Cornell, Mr.
Noe entered the employ of John D.
Cummins & Company of Newburg.
Ill health compelled him to give up
his work and in 1900 he went to
Denver. Last June he returned to
Newburg with health unimproved
and from that date failed rapidly.
Mr. Noe is survived by his mother
and by one brother.

Lectures by Non-Residents Arranged
for Law Students.

William F. Cogswell, of Roches-
ter, will deliver an address before
the students of the College of Law
on October 30th, on ' 'The Judicial
History of the Province and State of
New York down to the Adoption of
the Constitution of 1840.'' This is
the first of a series of lectures upon
the judiciary of the State,planned by
Dean Huffcut for the current year.
Members of the New York Court of
Appeals and of the Appellate Divi-
sion of the Supreme Court will speak
upon the work of these two courts.
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SAO-KE ALFRED SZE HONORED,
Appointed Secretary to the Commission

on International Exchange-Career
in Government Service.

Sao-Ke Alfred Sze, A. B. 1901,
A. M., 1902, has been appointed
secretary to the Commission on In-
ternational Exchange of the United
States and will sail for China with
Professor Jeremiah W. Jenks on
October 25th.

SAO-KE ALFRED SZE, 1901.

Upon receiving his Master's de-
gree from Cornell Mr. Sze wentim-
mediately to Wu Chang, China, to
become secretary-interpreter to the
Viceroy of the provinces of Hunan
and Hupeh which position he filled
until May, 1903, when he was
placed at the head of the Hupeh
Educational Mission, organized by
the government of Hupeh for the
education of government students
in America. Mr. Sze had selected
schools for twenty Hupeh men, and
had arranged their courses of study
when he received his new appoint-
ment.

Since 1893 Mr. Sze has been in
the service of the Chinese govern-
ment. From '93 to '95 he was a
government student attached to the
legation at Washington and from
'95 to '97 was an attache at the
Washington legation. In the fall
of '97 he entered Cornell and at the
close of his Sophomore year was
appointed Chinese secretary to the
Peace Conference at the Hague.
The year '97-'98 he spent as secre-
tary to the Chinese legation at St.
Petersburg, Russia, and in the fall
of 1900 returned to Cornell to re-
ceive his A. B. degree with the class
of 1901. Upon completing his
work with the Commission on In-
ternational Exchange Mr. Sze will
resume his duties as Commissioner
of the Hupeh Educational Mission.

CORNELL WEDDINGS.

Hoffman—Botsford.

Bernhard Hoffman, "95, married

Miss Irene Botsford on October

seventeenth, at Stockbridge, Mass.

Pendergrass—Wilcox.

Robert A. Pendergrass, '00, mar-
ried Miss Mary H. Wilcox at Had-
ley, New York, on October four-
teenth.

Bariow—Bedell.

Floyd S. Barlow, ex-'03, married
Miss Sarah E. Bedell, at Syracuse,
New York, on October fourteenth.
Mr. and Mrs. Barlow will be at
home after December 1st, at South
Onondaga, New York.

Hodgson—Hurd.

Joseph E. Hodgson, '97, and
Miss Katherine Hurd were married
in Brooklyn, New York, on October
thirteenth. The ushers at the wed-
ding were F. O. Affeld Jr., '97;
and W. F. Atkinson, '95. Mr. and
Mrs. Hodgson will reside at Mt.
Vernon, New York.

Greene—Wygant.

The marriage of Joseph A.
Greene, '96. to Carolyn M. Wygant,
'96, took place at St. Paul's church
in Peekskill, N. Y., on October
seventh. Robert T. Wood, '01,
was best man and Clarence A.
Perry, '99, was one of the ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Green will make their
home at Cold Spring, N. Y., where
Mr. Green is associated with former
Judge Wood in the practice of law.

Tickets for Cornell-Princeton Foot-
Ball Game, October 31st.

Tickets for the Cornell-Princeton
football game which will be played
in Princeton on October 31st will
be placed on sale at the offices of
the Cornell Athletic Association on
Wednesday, October 21st. Alum-
ni desiring seats in the Cornell sec-
tion can promptly secure the same
through the Cornell Alumni News.
Together with check, draft or
money order enclose addressed,
stamped envelope and eight cents
additional if tickets are to be re-
turned by registered mail. The
price of seats is $1.50 each. All un-
sold tickets will be returned to
Princeton on Wednesday, October
28th.

Cornell Men in New York Politics.

College men in New York City
are carrying on a vigorous cam-
paign for the election of the Fusion
ticket in the metropolis and have
organized a College Campaign Com-
mittee for active work. Austen G.
Fox, Harvard, '69, is chairman of
the committee Francis S. Bangs,

I Columbia, '78, vice-chairman and
I George T. Adee, Yale, '95, treas-
urer. Bert Hanson, Cornell, '93, is
a member of the executive com-
mittee which is composed of nine
men representing committees of
alumni from Harvard, Yale, Cor-
nell, Arriherst, Columbia, New

Men from the Class of '70
All the way down the line to
'02 are making use of

THE CORNER BOOKSTORES
when they want anything in connection with
College Life as they did in

THEIR COLLEGE DAYS.

We are always glad to hear from them and take
pleasure in supplying their wants, from a text book,
special notebook, souvenir postal cards, flags, album of
views ($1.00 postpaid), to any bit of information concern-
ing anything in or about Cornell or Ithaca.

THE CORNER BOOKSTORES,
ITHACA, N. Y.

Going West This Fall ?
Whether the journey is for pleasure, business-or health—

For a few days or several weeks—

Near by, to Oklahoma, or- 'cross continent to California—

It will pay you in comforts gained and sights seen to call at my

office, or write, and find out all about the service over the Santa Fe

to Great Southwest and California. You will be surprised to

learn for how little money one may spend many profitable weeks

in the far west.

Geo. C. Dillard, G. E. P. A., 377 Broadway, New York.

Santa Fe All the Way

York University and the College of
the City of New York.

The Cornell Committee is com-
posed of J. D. Warner, '72 John
Frankenheimer, '73 H. W. Sack-
ett/75 Eugene Frayer,'76 M.E.
Haviland, '77; Calvin Tomkins,
'79; W. R. Bronk, '80; Franklin
Matthews, '83; J. G. White, '85;
S. L. Adler, '89; S. S. Menken,
'90; L.C. Root, '92 G.W. Schur-
man, '93 Bert Hanson, '93 Wil-
liam Young, '93 W. F. Atkinson,
'95 A. W. Barber, '95 Roger
Lewis, '95 W. Patterson, '96 R.
H. Williams,'95 F. O. Affeld,'97
Newell Lyon,'97 J.G. Gregg,'98
T. L. Bailey, '99.

David Bispham in Ithaca.

The first recital in the series
which has been arranged by the
new department of Music in the
University will be given by David
Bispham in Barnes Hall on Tuesday
evening, October 27th.

University Trustees Meet Friday.

The Board of Trustees of the Uni-
versity will meet in Ithaca on Fri-
day, October 24th. One of the
most important questions to be con-
sidered at the meeting is the final
selection of a site for the new hall
of physics.

History of '73 Published.

The class of '73, which held a
most successful reunion in Ithaca
last Commencement, has commem-
orated its thirtieth anniversary by
publishing the history of the class,
read upon that occasion by William
H. French, of Chicago. Most of
the material for the book wras col-
lected by William Gillette, of Itha-
ca. The volume contains a group
photograph of those present at the
reunion, including forty-two mem-
bers of the class, and former Presi-
dent Andrew D. White, President
Schurman, and Professors Caldwell,
Hart, Hewτett, L,aw, Morris, and
Wait, who were members of the
Faculty in 1873.

Cornell-Union Game Cancelled.

The Union College football man-
agement has cancelled the game
which was scheduled to be played
with Cornell in Ithaca next Satur-
day. The Schnectady men offer as
an excuse that their team is in no
physical condition to meet Cornell.
Manager Brady had not secured a
substitute for Union up to the time
the NEWS went to press.

Saturday's Football Scores.

Harvard, 5 West Point, o.
Princeton, 11 Carlisle, o.
Yale, 27 Penn. State, o.
Pennsylvania, 30 Brown, o.
Columbia, 12 Amherst, o.
Annapolis, 5 Dickenson, o.
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CORNELL BASEBALL PROSPECTS.
Plenty of First Class Material Avail-

able—Excellent Schedule Being1

Arranged.

The prospects for a strong 'Var-
sity nine next spring are unusually
good so good, in fact, that Coach
Hugh Jennings says that if all the
promising men now in college join
the baseball squad in February the
outlook for a winning team will be
brighter than it has been at any
time since he took charge of Cor-
nell baseball in the spring of 1898.
The presence in college of five mem-
bers of last year's team and of a
half dozen first-class players in the
freshman class seems to warrant
this optimistic opinion.

Six members of last year's squad
have been lost by graduation. The
principal loss sustained was in the
pitching staff where W. L. Umstad,

ists in right field which was last
season filled by B. F. Drake who is
now a student in the New York
Medical college. Drake's successor
is very likely to be either P. E
Larkin, '06, left end on last year's
football team or L M. Champaign
who is now a substitute halfback
on the 'Varsity eleven.

Manager Harry Vincent will in-
troduce several innovations in the
schedule of the team for the season
of 1904. In the first place he will
schedule at least fifteen home
games second, he will eliminate a
long and tedious eastern trip third,
he will make every effort to bring
the Harvard team to Ithaca to play
Cornell on Percy Field.

In the month of April six games
will be played on Percy Field.
These dates are the 14th, 16th,
20th, 23rd, 27th, and 30th. On
the 14th Amherst will be played

•06, is the only one of four pitchers 0 Π t h e l 6 t h a n d 2 o t h C o r l l e l l ' s °P-

who has returned to the University.
J. B. Chase and Whitney . Merrill
were graduated in June and H. R.
Bristol, ex-04, has entered the
School of Forestry at Yale. To fill
these vacancies in the pitching staff,
Coach Jennings has three promis- |
ing men in E. J. Lefebvre, '06, who
at the time he was stricken with
typhoid fever last February was the
best pitcher in college W. F.
Burke, '07, of Oneonta high school,
who comes to Cornell with the rep-
utation of being one of the best am-
ateur pitchers in the eastern part of
this State and W. H. Lovejoy,
'07, who for three years was the
strongest pitcher on the Masten
Park high school team.

Of last year's catchers, J. M.
Welch, '06, has returned to college
but W. C. Shepard, ex-'o5, has not
returned as he too was a student in
the College of Forestry. R. I.
Graves, '07, seems to be the most
likely candidate for the back stop
position.

TA r 1 4. , r 1 1 1 I t n e I S t , 4 t n

1 wo ot last year s lnfielders grad- 1 n n .y

uated last June and two have re-
turned Captain George Costello,
third base, and Hugh Ferguson,
first base, are the absentees while
shortstop Philip Lewis, '05, and
second baseman J. L Braman, '05,
are numbered among those present.
The very cheerful feature of the
infield situation is that four first
class infielders have entered the
University with the freshman class.
These are L. J. Rice, who played
second base on the Mercersburg
team and who is now playing left
halfback on the 'Varsity eleven
E. S. Brown, former captain of the
Lawrenceville preparatory school
team C. F. Wiley of the Indian-

ponents will probably be the New
York National League team on
the 23rd and possibly the 22nd, also,
the Syracuse State League team will
be played, and on the 30th, Colum-
bia will be played. The 27th is an
open date with six or eight appli-
cations for it.

Eight games will be played in
May. If Harvard comes to Ithaca,
it will probably be on Memorial
Day. This game, together with
the two Princeton games will be the
important contests on the Cornell
schedule. Princeton will be played
on the 14th and 21st though it has
not yet been decided which game
will be played in Princeton and
which in Ithaca. On May 4th Wil-
liams will be played on Percy Field
May 7th will be closed with Lafay-
ette May n t h is open the 18th
is filled by Manhattan Lehigh is
scheduled for the 25th and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania for the 28th.

At least three games will be
played in June. These dates are

18th. On the 4th
Cornell will play Pennsylvania at
Philadelphia. The 1st and the iδth
are open.

The plans for the southern trip
are still in the embryo. If games
can be scheduled with the Atlanta
State League team the Cornell team
will be in Atlanta five days playing 1
with the University of Georgia, the
Georgia Institute of Technology,
Mercer College and the Atlanta
League team. If negotiations with
the Atlanta team do not prove suc-
cessful the Cornell team will play
most of its games in Maryland, Vir-
ginia and North Carolina. Two
games have been scheduled with
the naval cadets to be played at

To California
Why not go in October when
the rates are low? Only $62,50,
Chicago to San Francisco or Los
Angeles and return, October 8
to 17, via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway

Three trains a day, Chicago to
San Francisco. Tickets good on
the Overland Limited via this
line. Complete information on
request.

200 Ellicoίt SquareT. A. WILSON,
Traveling Passenger Agent. BUFFALO, N. V.

FALL STYLES OF SHOES
NOW IN

Send to us for your Fall Footwear and wear
the RIGHT THING. Write for Catalogue
and order through our mailing department.

COLLINS & VORHIS,
204 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

WINTER IN THE SOUTH.
WHEN PLANNING YOUR TRIP FOR THE WINTER, write the undersigned or your nearest
" " Ticket Agent, for all information concerning the magnificent Train ser\ice and quick
schedules offered the TOURIST and HOME SEEKER by the

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.
Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Cafe Dining Cars, and comfortable thorough-

fare Ladies Coaches.

SHORT LINE — SHORT TIME
TO THE RESORTS IN THE CAROLINAS AND FLORIDA.

THE SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED,
With superb appointments, will be inaugurated in January between New York and St.

Augustine. Fla,

C. B. RYAN, General Passenger Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

J. C. HORTON, Eastern Passenger Agent, 1183 Broadway, New York.
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The schedule if finally arrangedand E. A. Renner of the Youngs-
town, Ohio, high school team. All
four men are first class players.

Of last year's outfielders, Cap-
tain Brewster and center fielder
Bigler will again be candidates for
their old positions. A vacancy ex-

MT. H. SISSO1SΓ,
Importing Tailor.

156 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

John P. Troy, FAMOUS

BREESPORT WATER
Official Photographer —

TO

as now planned will be the finest
ever offered a Cornell baseball team.

October 31 — Princeton at Princeton. ^
November 7—Lehigh at Ithaca. CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
November 14—Columbia at Ithaca.
N o v e m b e r 26—Pennsylvania at

Philadelphia. MORSE HALL. CAMPUS*

SOLD AT

ITHACA HOTEL CAFE.

J* A. and J- H* CAUSER, Proprs*
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The Triangle Book Shop
You cannot get too close to Cornellians.

That's what we thought when we located in
SHELDON COURT AT THE VERY ENTRANCE

TO THE CAMPUS. Nothing is too good for
Cornellians. That's what we knew when we
fitted up what people tell us is one of the
handsomest of book shops.

IN SHELDON COURT==NEAR CAIVIPUS

WHY TWO TELEPHONE SYSTEMS?
WHY PAY DOUBLE?

THE BELL TELEPHONE SERVICE
IS BIGGEST AND BEST LOCAL, AND ONL Y

COMPREHENSIVE LONG DISTANCE.
For rates, inquire of

PAUL A, WHITE, Manager,
Bell Telephone Building, Ithaca, N. Y.

THE TOGGERY SHOPS.
DOWN TOWN, 138 EAST STATE ST. ON THE HILL, 404 EDDY ST.

Stock larger than ever. New ideas. Exclusive lines and designs. Mail Order Department
growing every season. Get the habit. When you cannot find what you want at home send to us,
we have it and pay the express one way. Return what is not wanted from the assortment sent.

Overcoats, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Shirts, Hats, Rain Coats, etc.,
L. C. BEMENT,

Agent for Knox, Youman, and the celebrated Henry Heath English Hats.

Football in Other Colleges.

The football season in the colleges
is now approaching the period of
the big games, and few practice
contests will hereafter be played by
the leading elevens, who are now
out of the formative stage and down
to the task of fighting for place in
the ranking of the teams. The
salient feature of the season con-
tinues to be the surprising strength
of the small college elevens, due
to the fact that these now obtain
coaches from the universities and
also to the advantages which a light
and fast team enjoys under the new
rules.

At the present time, in the East,
Yale looks perhaps the best, with
Princeton well worthy of being
picked for first place. Columbia is
formidable, while perhaps the great-
est possibilities of all are presented
by Pennsylvania. Harvard spirit
alone, it would seem, can save the
Crimson from a season of continued
disaster. In the West, Michigan
and Minnesota are preparing for a
battle royal, as it is plain that Coach
Yost's men will encounter excep-
tionally formidable opposition at
the hands of Minnesota.

Many experts like Yale's chances
because the Blue has only three
places to fill in a veteran eleven
which last year was one of the
greatest in gridiron history. Back
of the line, ten brilliant backs are
competing for Chadwick's place.
Ralph Bloomer is in the vacancy
left by Glass, and is in several re-
spects the superior of that player.
Center and right guard are weak,
and promise to continue of uncer-
tain strength. Roraback and Batch-
elder are now in these positions.
Followers of the Blue fear the weak-
ness of these men under the on-
slaughts of Princeton's backs, and
their inability to break through
their opponent's line to block De-
witt's kicks.

Princeton's veteran eleven is
swift and strong, but light. The
backs are particularly formidable.
Davis and Crawford are the fastest
pair of ends the Tigers have had in
several years. Princeton's signal
triumph over the Indian's stamp
them as first class.

Pennsylvania seems to have won

back her former prestige in the foot-
ball world, and many would not be
surprised to see the Quakers win
first place this fall. They have an
extraordinary amount of heavy line

I material, and a splendid array of
backs, who operate well behind an
invulnerable wall of forwards. The
Quakers have had no difficulty in
running up better scores than
Princeton, against the same teams,
and lead the Eaβt in total points
scored.

Columbia has had difficulties,
notably with Swathmore and Wil-
liams, but Coach Morley seems to
be bringing his men on gradually
and to advantage, as their victory
over Arfiherst, Harvard's conquer-
or, attests.

Harvard's prospect seems any-
thing but bright, but those who
figure a disastrous season for the
Crimson, do not reckon with Har-
vard spirit or the men constituting
the team. Defeat by Amherst and
a trying time with Wesleyan has
been followed by a creditable vic-
tory over the strong West Point
team. Captain Marshall, Schoel-
kopf, and LeMoyne, are the Har-
vard stars thus far.

CUT SHOWS

OUR NO. 729
A NEW SHAPE IN

FrencK QtΛl Butϊoπ,
DOUBLE SOLE,

MILITARY HEEL
CUSTOM MADE-

CA TALOGUE ON A PPLICA TION.

WALL & SON.

J. M. MORRISON, TAILOR.
DRESS SU.TS, TUXEDOS AND PRINCE ALBERTS A SPECIALTY.

Send for samples of our Winter Suitings.
124 North Aurora Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

FIRST AID TO THE INJURED.

Relieves instantly and quickly cures
SORE MUSCLES, SPRAINS, BRUISES
Cuts, Swellings and all Inflammations.

A trial will convince you that
it is better than other remedies.

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS.

25 cents, 50 cents and $ 1.00 bottles.

THE PARACAMPH COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KY., U. S. A.

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL PARIS
HIGHEST AWARDS CHICAGO^PHILA

Sole Ag ents The Smoke Shops

SAMUEL ZINBERG, Prop.

One Typewriter a Minute
The immense.additions to the Reming-

ton Typewriter factory at Ilion, N. Y.,
have been practically completed. The
aim of these enlargements is to provide
for the production of one typewriter a
minute, a figure which the sales of the
Remington Typewriter are rapidly ap-
proaching.

Remington Typewriter Co*,
BINGHAΠTON, N. Y.

M. A. ADSITT, Local Representative.

STUDENTS SHOULD QO TO

KELLY'S
F O R

Students' Supplies
FURNISHING GOODS,

Shoes, Hats, Caps and Neckwear
Spalding's Sporting Goods of every

description, Foot Ball and Base
Ball Supplies. Outfitter to Varsity
Foot Ball Team.

HOWARD COBB Iyouis SMITH CLARK SLOCUM

CORNELL LIVERY
First-class livery, hack and boarding stables.

Bike wagons. Only four-in-hands in City.
213 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.

We earnestly solicit your patronage.
Telephone 55 Both 'Phones

CUT FLOWERS,
..DECORATION PLANTS ..

FLORAL DESIGNS, &c.
Up-Lo-Date Methods. Prompt attention given

TO MAIL, ORDERS.
THE BOOL FLORAL COMPANY,

ITHACA, N. Y.

Your consideration will be appreciated,

if, in writing to advertisers, you mention

the C O R N E R AUJMNI NEWS.

The mentioning of the paper, in your

dealings with advertisers, is of some

trouble to you, but of value to the NEWS.

THE

CORNELL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
GETS ITS MEDICAL SUPPLIES OF

JUDSON B. TOI3D.
MORAL : — Buy your own Bandages, Plasters,

IvOtions, Moakley's L,inament etc., at the
same place. Pharmacy on Aurora Street.

NEW EDITION

SONGS OF CORNELL
CONTAINING

NEW SMOKING AND BOATING SONGS

LENT'S MUSIC STORE,
122 NORTH AURORA ST. ITHACA.

H. GOLDENBERG,

UNIVERSITY TAILOR,
209-2U Dryden Road, Ithaca, N. Y.

BOOL'S.
MANUFACTURERS OF MISSION FURNI-

TURE, PICTURE: F R A M E S , KTC.

Our latest production—
THK SHFJvDON COURT FURNITURE.

OPPOSITE TOMPKINS CO. BANK.

CORNELL FLAGS
of the true Carnelian hue in

FEI/F OR SILK.
Mailed to any address.

C. R. SHERWOOD—Designer and Πaker.

THE BOOM IS ON

CORNELL AND ITHACA
Are to be more prosperous than ever before.
Now is the time to buy lots upon Cornell Heights
or houses upon East Hill. We have bargins in
both. Consult

GEO. S. TARBELL, Attorney
Trust Co. Building, Ithaca.


